NRF/ FAPESP Joint Science and Technology Research Collaboration

Call for Joint Project Proposals for funding in 2019

CLOSING DATE: 3 MAY 2018

A maximum of 10 joint projects will be funded for this call

In October 2015, the National Research Foundation (NRF) and the São Paulo Research Foundation (FAPESP) signed an inter-agency agreement to support research and development activities between South African researchers and researchers from the State of São Paulo in Brazil through the funding of joint research activities in specified research fields. The NRF and FAPESP are pleased to announce the second joint call for research proposals, and herewith invite all interested parties to submit their applications, by a date no later than the indicated closing date.

AIMS OF THE PROGRAMME

This Programme aims to:
- contribute to scientific advancement in both countries by funding researchers’ mobility in the frame of joint research projects in specified research fields;
- provide an opportunity for researchers to cooperate in an international setting and to develop their scientific careers, especially for early-stage, mid-career as well as female researchers;
- support the advancement of basic and applied research; and
- contribute meaningfully to research capacity development.

AREAS OF COOPERATION

Joint research proposals may be submitted in the following designated broad thematic areas prioritised by both funding agencies:

- Health Sciences
- Humanities
- Social Sciences

PLEASE NOTE:
- Joint projects with the potential to lead to future bilateral and multilateral co-operations will be favourably considered. Also, the joint projects by young scientists and those that pay particular attention to a balanced involvement of female and male researchers (gender equality) will be positively considered and will receive a higher rating.

DURATION OF PROJECTS

The projects will be supported for a period of two years (projects starting January 2019 and ending December 2020).
WHO MAY APPLY?

- An application must designate two Principal Investigators (PIs), one in South Africa and one in the State of São Paulo, who will bear the main responsibility for the project, including its technical and administrative coordination as well as scientific and financial reporting.
- Project proposals submitted by early-stage or mid-career researchers as well as project proposals with involvement of PhD/doctoral students and/or female researchers will be prioritised for funding by both sides.
- The focus of the Programme lies on new international partnerships. Therefore, follow-up proposals with the same research partners will not be prioritised for funding (if they have already been funded under this Programme).

**SOUTH AFRICA:**
This call is open to working researchers residing in South Africa and affiliated with a recognised higher education or research institution such as a university, university of technology or science council. Commercial institutions and private education institutions are not eligible to apply under this programme. The South African applicant must be in possession of a PhD. In terms of human capital development, South African applications from previously disadvantaged individuals and the involvement of historically disadvantaged higher education and research institutions will be prioritised.

**STATE OF SAO PAULO:**
Instructions for the State of São Paulo applicants are available on the FAPESP website at www.fapesp.br/sprint/call12018.

**HOW DO I APPLY?**

The onus is on the applicant to find their own research partner. Proposals must be received in both South Africa and the State of São Paulo. Proposals which have only been received in either South Africa or the State of São Paulo, but not both, will not be considered for funding. The call process is highly competitive; therefore submission of an application does not guarantee funding. The availability of funds and the evaluation of applications from both countries should be positive for projects to be considered for funding. The NRF and FAPESP will not be held responsible for non-submission, administration or evaluation of the application in the partner country.

**SOUTH AFRICA:**
Applicants can apply by following the steps below:

- Applications must be submitted through an online application process to the NRF by accessing the link: https://nrfsubmission.nrf.ac.za/
- Register/Login using your ID number and password.
- Go to “My applications” and select “create new application”.
- Select the call for which you are applying for: **NRF/ FAPESP Joint Science and Technology Research Collaboration 2019**.
- Remember to complete all sections of the application as indicated on the online application form.
- Please attach the necessary documents in PDF file in the following order: CV of partner, budget of partner and the signed page of the partner.
- Remember to submit your application on completion.
- Completed applications will go to the host University for Verification before being forwarded to the NRF for further processing.
- Incomplete applications will not be considered.
- Applications that do not meet the eligibility criteria as outlined in this document will not be considered.
- Applications submitted outside the NRF Online Submission system will not be accepted.
- No hard copies will be accepted and will automatically be disqualified by the NRF.
- Only applications endorsed by the research office or its equivalent at higher education or research institutions will be accepted.
- Please contact the university research office if you have any queries.

**STATE OF SAO PAULO:**
Instructions for the State of São Paulo applicants are available on the FAPESP website at www.fapesp.br/sprint/call12018.
WHICH ACTIVITIES MAY I APPLY FOR?

The purpose of this call is to support the mobility of researchers between the two countries to carry out joint research projects. In this regard, funding will be made available for visits and exchanges of scientists conducting joint research in their area of specialisation.

In the case of meetings, research visits and exchanges of scientists, personnel and experts, as well as reciprocal visits undertaken as part of joint research projects and the attendance of workshops, seminars, symposia and other meetings funded under this partnership, the sending side will be responsible for all travel related expenses (i.e. international travel, visas, medical insurance, accommodation and subsistence including ground transportation).

The following will NOT be funded from the funds allocation:

- Consultant's fees
- Project management fees
- Educational expenses (scholarships and/or bursaries, etc.)
- Research funds
- Large equipment
- Salaries and temporary staff fees.

FUNDING MODALITIES

Funding will be available for a maximum of two years for collaborative research projects jointly developed and completed by researchers on both sides. In both countries, all the approved projects will get funding support from the two parties in terms of the cost of activities mentioned above. Apart from the financial support from the two parties, institutions and universities in both countries are encouraged to solicit other funding resources.

FUNDING LIMITS

- Should you be successful you will be funded only for the activities within the scope of this guideline.
- Scientific and financial reporting on the project is OBLIGATORY.
- Research stays in both countries are OBLIGATORY.

SOUTH AFRICA:
The total amount requested from the NRF should not exceed R300 000 per project. Funding will be made available for a maximum of two years, to be paid in annual installments (R150 000 per year) and exclusively for research activities commencing in 2019.

STATE OF SAO PAULO:
The total amount requested from FAPESP should not exceed US$ 10,000.00 per fiscal year. Visit the FAPESP website at www.fapesp.br/sprint/call12018 for further details.

HOW ARE APPLICATIONS EVALUATED?

Following the closing date indicated below, applications will be submitted to recognised national experts in the various fields of research represented by the proposals received. These experts will evaluate each proposal based on the following broad criteria:

- Scientific quality of the intended joint research project
- Feasibility and/or plans for future cooperation
- Human Capacity Development

Please note that other national criteria may be applicable in line with the national policies and regulations of
the partnering countries. Following national evaluation, a shortlist of projects to be funded will be constituted through consultations between the two Parties based on the results of the expert evaluations done in both countries. The project selection will be carried out at the Joint Technical Committee (JTC) Meeting. The minutes of this meeting (indicating approved joint projects for funding) shall be signed by both Parties to indicate a joint consensus on projects to fund. The results of this JTC meeting will be announced before the end of December 2018.

PROJECT FOLLOW-UP AND REPORTING

• A final scientific and financial report has to be submitted in English by both the South African and the Brazilian PIs no more than 3 months after the end of the project.
• Please note that successful submission of the first annual report is an OBLIGATORY condition of funding in subsequent years.
• All project reports must mention project outputs as compared to the objectives and aims of the proposal.
• The funders reserves the right to make the final reports available to researchers within and outside this Programme in similar disciplines.
• The joint publications by researchers must mention the support from the funders (i.e. the South African Department of Science and Technology, the NRF, and FAPESP).

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

The researchers of each country, particularly the PIs, must take adequate steps to ensure protection and sharing of the intellectual property that could result from the joint projects.

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS

Applications must be submitted by 3 May 2018. Applications received after this date will not be considered for funding. Researchers are also advised to ensure that their research partners’ applications are submitted and have also been received in the partner country in time. Both the NRF and FAPESP will not be held responsible for applications that were not received in either side.

CONTACT DETAILS FOR QUERIES AND FURTHER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For NRF, South Africa</th>
<th>For FAPESP, State of São Paulo, Brazil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **For content related queries:** Ms Nombuso Madonda  
Knowledge Advancement and Support (KAS) Directorate 
Tel: +27 (0) 12 481 4285  
Email: Nombuso.madonda@nrf.ac.za | **All queries must be directed to:**  
sprint@fapesp.br |
| **For technical queries:** Mr Jan Phalane  
Grants Management and Systems Administration  
Tel: +27 (0) 12 481 4157  
Email: jan.phalane@nrf.ac.za | |